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We're so in love
We did all the drugs
Fell down in clubs
Our hearts just raised up

We kissed in the dark
In the back of your car
We cuddled in the park
You shine like Noah's Ark

Pain inside
Crashes and glides
I can't decide
Your heart was my guide

It's been to long
You're my perfect drug
But the worlds all wrong
I hope you sing along

Wherever you are
You'll be my star
Near or far
You'll always be my one

(2X)
Kiss me goodnight
You say it's all right
This can't be goodbye
My heart just dies

Earth is dying
Kids are crying
The plans we've made
Just rot away

Your angel wings
Will shine on me
Like the blood on the strings
My heart just falls in seems
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You fall in front of me
As we cast away in the sea
I'll be your dream machine
A life full of luxaries

You died in that crash site
Just like our love life
Blinded by headlights
We fell in front of bright lights

Like Jack and Sally
On top of Death Valley
Down below in Soulthern Cali
We lived out our grand finale

Wherever you are
You've stolen my heart
Near or far
You'll always be my star

So, kiss me goodnight
Say it's all right
This can't be goodbye
My heart just dies

Earth is dying
Kids are crying
The plans we made
Just rot away

Wherever you are
You've stolen my heart
Near or far
You'll always be my star

Like Jack and Sally
On top of Death Valley
Down below in Soulthern Cali
We lived out our grand finale
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